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SUPER SSATURDAY AAT CCEDAR LLAKE SSPEEDWAY
New PRFTA Flat Track Motorcycle Event Comes To Town Saturday, July 23

NEW RICHMOND, WI � Cedar Lake Speedway and Tuura Johns Race Productions, in conjunction
with the Pirate Republic Flat Track Association, announced today the inaugural running of the Super
Saturday at Cedar Lake Speedway flat track motorcycle racing event on Saturday, July 23, at 1 p.m. The
races will be sanctioned by the newly formed Pirate Republic Flat Track Association (PRFTA). 

The Super Saturday at Cedar Lake Speedway will feature a full afternoon of flat track thunder champi-
onships, speedway exhibitions, and quads in both professional and amateur classes. Tickets for the whole
day and night of racing will be just $15.00, which includes both the Super Saturday motorcycle races in the
afternoon and the regularly scheduled modified and stock car races in the evening. Camping at Cedar Lake
Speedway  is free for Super Saturday. Tickets can be purchased by by going to:  www.cedarlakespeed-
way.com or at the door on the day of event.  Doors open at noon.

The PRFTA has been designed to produce fan-friendly flat track motorcycle racing events with primarily
professional and pro-am racers as an alternative racing program for motorcycle race tracks, racers and fans
alike, produced for the purpose of growing the sport�s popularity. This new series will give flat track racers
more options and control over their programs, helping them reduce their bottom line, in light of the rising
costs fuel and other racing necessities. Three events are already scheduled to run under the PRFTA flag
this year, with the other two taking place at Conway Speedway in Conway, S.C., on May 21 and October 1.

�We�re testing the water this year to see if the demand and interest is out there. If we like what we see,
and can put the right pieces of the puzzle together from what we learn, we�ll run hard with it in the future,�
commented PRFTA founder Gary Densford. �I personally believe the type of program we are planning will
match up well with many race tracks and fair boards out there.�

With only a few PRFTA events this season, there will be no mandatory licensing requirements for racers.
However, riders, supporters, and fans can join the new organization as Charter Associate Members. In doing
so, they will receive a killer PRFTA T-shirt, hat, sticker package and a personalized laminated membership
card, which reads, �I Have Been Officially Conscripted into the Pirate Republic Flat Trackers Association.�
Cost is only $40 plus S&H. 

To enter into the Super Saturday at Cedar Lake Speedway event or join the PRFTA and to stay on top of
all PRFTA developments, visit www.conwayspeedway.com or call Gary Densford at (843) 243-2777.


